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Abstract: The primary objective of this study was to describe the saving, borrowing, and spending practices of 
managers in the city of Tarlac. Likewise, the study looked into the profile of the respondents and determined the 
relationships of these profile variables and the respondents’ saving, borrowing, and spending practices.  

The respondents are managers from industries that did not close their companies amidst the pandemic. Results 
showed that Millennials would dominate the working population in a few years as Generation X would soon retire. 
Most of the respondents earn around ₱44,600 maximum. Most of the respondents are somewhat sure about handling 
their finances. Almost all respondents have a savings account. The majority of respondents could only save when 
there is extra cash. People would always prefer the lowest interest rates offered if they are presented with multiple 
options when it comes to borrowing. Most of the respondents are spending more than 50% of their income. Cash is 
still the leading mode of payment. Respondents prefer the method of payment where they are most familiar and 
convenient. 

Results showed that people do not prioritize saving. Thus, educating individuals as early as college students in 
financial management will be a significant step on their finances because higher-ranking employees do not 
automatically equate to a better level of financial literacy. Since most people responded to emergency cases as the 
top reason they borrowed money, it is encouraged to build an emergency fund, limit the use of credit cards, and 
increase the percentage of income saved. 
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Introduction 

It is an accepted dictum that living has a cost. That fact is the fundamental premise of every economic, 
financial, and accounting theory. Whether expressed in monetary terms or not, one has to pay the price to 
live. In addition to these ordinary expenses, particular exigencies or emergencies arise to disrupt one's 
spending habits. Unforeseen forces that can overhaul a person's normal financial health are as much a fact of 
life as the price one pays to live it. 

In the context of rapid changes and constant economic developments, it is necessary to understand whether 
people could effectively navigate the maze of financial decisions in the short and long terms. Being 
financially literate, it means making informed judgments and making effective decisions regarding the use 
and management of money (Lusardi, 2019). Financially literate individuals have better chances of handling 
the inevitable ups and downs of their financial lives by understanding how to prevent and manage issues as 
they occur. To be financially knowledgeable is to learn the basics – how to save, borrow and spend money 
wisely and responsibly. 

Across countries, financial literacy is at a crisis level, with the average financial literacy rate at around 30% 
(Lusardi, 2019). Each country has different saving behavior. In selected developed countries like Finland and 
Switzerland, household saving rates from -0.4 percent of disposable income to 17.6 percent, respectively. 
Wherein the United States, most people save for unexpected expenses or retirement. In countries such as 
Finland, the saving rate may be lower because retirees can rely on generous pension funds from their 
government (Statista Research Department, 2020). The same can be observed when it comes to borrowing 
and spending behavior. Credit tends to be more common in rich countries than in emerging countries. For 
instance, Canada shares more than 82% of the total credit cardholders worldwide, while Turkmenistan 
comprises less than 1%. This statistic demonstrates the differences in how countries prefer to pay (Statista, 
2017). 

The purchasing power of individuals is influenced by different factors like interest rates, inflation, 
confidence level, and their propensity to save. However, consumer consumption is financed primarily out of 
income. An individual's consumption habits can be stable when his income is higher than his expenses 
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(Pettinger, 2017). A person may maintain this stability for long periods until a disruption causes either a 
decrease in income or an increase in expenses. One such disruption is the COVID-19 pandemic. 

COVID-19 hits across borders. Globally, mitigating measures have been imposed to minimize the spread of 
the virus. People have been prevented from leaving their homes unless it is indispensable. Transportation and 
airline companies have shut down their operations. Establishments have closed unless they are providing 
essential goods and services. To ensure the safety of the employees and reduce the local transmission of the 
virus, a skeleton workforce and work-from-home arrangement have been implemented. 

Noticeably, the public, in general, has described the pandemic as unprecedented. This could not be further 
from the truth. Looking at history from a broader perspective, one realizes that a calamity such as a disease 
outbreak has a plethora of precedents. With each one, there comes an economic calamity. Months through 
the pandemic in the Philippines, both the national and local governments have implemented mitigating 
measures that are aligned with the protocols released by World Health Organization (WHO) in response to 
COVID-19. Nevertheless, even with these preventive actions observed, the effects of the pandemic on the 
Filipino community have tremendously put the country injured, if not paralyzed. 

To help its citizens, the government extended financial assistance to qualified individuals and families by 
distributing relief goods and cash assistance, prioritizing the poor and marginalized sectors. Low-income 
families were entitled to P5,000 to P8,000 a month for two months, depending on the prevailing minimum 
wage in the area. Unfortunately, the exact help was not extended to the middle class. The middle class, 
comprising the majority of the workforce, has not received government aid when affected by the pandemic. 
Some have even lost their jobs. Despite the community quarantine being observed, the expenditures of 
families have exponentially increased. As a result, exhaustion of personal savings has led to augmented 
borrowings. With the recession's impact, standards for lending in the market tend to be tighter, and lenders 
are more selective of the risks they are willing to take on at any interest rate. The same is true with 
businesses that are directly hit by the pandemic. If this significant economic decline continues, longer 
recoveries for individuals and businesses can be expected, resulting in credit impairment and bankruptcy. 

While the COVID-19 pandemic has been called the new normal, there is no denying that humanity at large is 
still in transition towards integrating it fully in their financial decisions. Economists and financial analysts 
alike have yet to predict the full extent of the reverberations of this pandemic. However, certain clues can be 
found in individual habits, which can be correlated to the context in which they belong. 

Looking at the above scenario, one notices a consensus that pandemics do not leave people behind on equal 
footing. It is by these circumstances that this research is conducted. Middle classes are not given the same 
treatment as the poor and marginalized sectors, even with the disruptions of their income during a pandemic. 
As part of the middle class, the researcher has seen the people's struggle in this sector in the ground-level 
view. With the lack of financial aid coming from the government, the middle class can only strive to survive 
the effects of the pandemic. Thousands have lost their jobs. The drastic increase in commodities prices has 
forced many to borrow to cope with the ongoing crisis. Understanding the financial practices of those in the 
middle class gives us an idea of the economy's condition at large. A healthy national economy is indicated 
not by its billionaires but by the middle-class living standards. Rich and poor are always relative to who is in 
the middle. Raising the standards of living of the middle class implies raising that of those deemed poor. The 
middle class, the managerial class, will eventually have to meet the dead end when ascending the corporate 
ladder. The middle class has the bare minimum to engage in value-added entrepreneurship, unlike the 
subsistence businesses in the micro-economy. The plight of the middle class is often dismissed or ignored, 
for they are perceived as too poor to surmount corporate barriers and too rich to be given aid.  

The locale of this study is Tarlac City. These managers from different sectors that have continued their 
operations even during community lockdowns, both private and public organizations, are included in the 
study. The habits are those of managerial employees: how much they save, how much they borrow, and how 
much they spend. The period takes place during the transition from the old normal to the new. The hope is 
that the findings of this study will provide clues on personal financial management that are sound and stable, 
even when the times are not. 

General Objectives 
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The study aimed to identify the saving, borrowing, and spending practices amidst COVID-19 managers in 
the City of Tarlac and determined the relationship of these profile variables and the respondents’ saving, 
borrowing, and spending practices. Then, draw out recommendations to enhance respondents’ saving, 
borrowing, and spending practices. 

Methodology 

The quantitative research methodology of the study is descriptive, which was carried out by applying a 
survey method. The primary tool used in data collection was a questionnaire. As for the sampling type 
applied, non-probability sampling – particularly convenience sampling – was appropriate for the study. 
(Department of Economic and Social Affairs – Statistics Division, 2005). 

Convenience sampling was adopted to easily collect research data from a readily available pool of 
respondents. This method is cheap, efficient, and easy to execute. It is the optimal choice, given a pandemic 
going on. Snowball sampling was also applied in this study. This is a sampling technique in which existing 
subjects refer to recruiting samples required for a research study. 

Results and Discussion 

1. Profile of Respondents 

1.1. Age 

There is a close percentage between the "Millennials" and "Generation X." A more comprehensive gap is 
expected between the two age groups as Generation X will retire in a few years. 

1.2. Number of Years in Service 

The majority of the respondents have been affiliated with their current companies for three years and 
above. Most of these respondents are from banks, government agencies, and hospitals. Results show that 
respondents from these industries have had a longer tenure than those employed in the BPOs and 
manufacturing industries because these companies rarely fill higher positions with newcomers. 

1.3. Income Bracket (Monthly) 

The survey showed that most respondents are earning a maximum of ₱44,600 monthly. 

1.4. Employer Type 

The majority of the respondents belong to the private sector. 

1.5. Position 

The majority of the respondents are a branch or departmental managers.  

1.6. Level of Financial Literacy 

The popular answer of respondents regarding their level of financial literacy is "Somewhat sure - I 
understand most of what I will need to know." 

2. Saving Practices 

2.1. Means of Savings 

Almost all the respondents have a savings account. The savings account can be placed in banks, 
cooperatives, government agencies, online applications, and even a traditional piggy bank.  

2.2. Amount or Percentage of Income Saved 

The majority of respondents have a low level of income saved, amounting to less than ₱50,000 annually. 
Only 37.79% have a medium level or ₱100,000 maximum annually. 

2.3. Frequency of Saving 

Most respondents can only save during salary payout, which is typically semi-monthly or monthly. Some 
respondents can only save on payday with lesser bills to pay. 
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2.4. Reasons for Saving 

There are two types of reasons for saving – short-term and long-term goals common; short-term goals 
are gadgets, insurance, emergency funds, leisure or vacation, home appliances, car, education, and 
luxury items. Long-term goals include retirement, house and lot, investment, car, business, insurance, 
and education. 

2.5. Average Savings per Month 

The majority of respondents have average savings ranging from less than 10% to a maximum of 30% 
income. 

3. Borrowing Practices 

3.1. Sources of borrowed funds 

There are different sources of funds such as banks, credit cards, cooperatives, government institutions, 
family and friends, and other financing institutions. The common source of borrowing money is through 
credit cards. 

3.2. Amount borrowed 

There is a close percentage between people who do have existing and do not have loans. The amount 
borrowed by respondents depends on the reasons for borrowing. 

3.3. Reasons for borrowing 

Unplanned expenses got the highest number of respondents when it comes to borrowing. Other reasons 
for borrowing are emergency cases, long-term goals, monthly dues, and insufficient cash on hand, child 
support, need capital, and business expansion. 

3.4. Interest rates 

There are multiple sources of funds available for individuals to choose from if they opt to borrow money. 
The majority of respondents choose interest rates less than 2% annually. 

3.5. Used of borrowed money 

The majority of the respondents disclosed that emergency cases, house and lot, medical expenses, car, 
leisure or vacation, and gadgets are the top reasons for the loan.  

3.6. Repayment Status 

Almost 50% of the respondents do not have an existing loan in writing. 

4. Spending Practices 

4.1. Percentage of Income Spent 

The majority of the respondents spend 75% of less of their monthly income. 

4.2. Means of Spending 

Different spending methods include cash, mobile payments, electronic fund transfer, check, and credit 
and debit cards. Cash is still the primary mode of spending. 

5. Significant relationship between the profile variables and the saving, borrowing, and 
spending practices of the respondents 

The following profiles of respondents have a significant relationship with saving practices. 

Age has a significant correlation with the amount or percentage of income saved. The proportion of older 
ages tends to have higher savings than the "Millennials." 

There is a significant dependence between monthly income and frequency of savings. The more regular 
income is, the more frequent it is to save.  
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Lastly, there is a significant association between monthly income and the percentage of income spent. As 
monthly income increases, the propensity to spend also increases. 

The rest of the profile variables do not indicate any significant dependence on the respondent's saving, 
borrowing, and spending practices. 

Conclusions 

Based on the findings of the study, the following conclusions were drawn:  

1. Profile of Respondents 

1.1. Age 

The close percentage between the two groups is because of respondents' position in the organization. 
Supervisory and managerial positions need a certain amount of experience in the industry before one gets 
qualified. 

1.2. Number of Years in Service 

The majority of the respondents have been in the company for three years and above. This confirms the 
assumption that most companies consider working experiences and length of service of an individual to 
qualify for supervisory and managerial positions. 

1.3. Income Bracket (Monthly) 

The majority of the respondents have a monthly income of around ₱44,600 maximum. 

BPOs and manufacturing industries have competitive salaries for their supervisory and managerial 
levels. 

Although these sectors pay a high salary, respondents from banking and finance, government agencies, 
and hospitals have had a longer tenure than those employed in the abovementioned industries. One 
reason is the benefits package given by their employers. 

1.4. Employer Type 

Entry into the private industries is more accessible than in the public sectors. A professional license or 
civil service eligibility is the minimum requirement for entering the government service. 

1.5. Position 

The supervisory level includes supervisors, section officers, and superintendents. This level of 
management is considered because certain sectors have specific designations for managers, but all the 
same, the nature of their tasks is managerial. 

1.6. Level of Financial Literacy 

Even higher-ranking employees are not fully equipped with knowledge and training in handling their 
finances. 

2. Saving Practices 

2.1. Means of Savings 

Almost all the respondents have a savings account. A savings account can be placed in banks, 
cooperatives, government agencies, online applications, and even a traditional piggy bank.  

Most of them placed their savings in the banks because of convenience and security. Respondents' 
choices for different types of savings are impacted by various factors, including, but not limited to, their 
lifestyle, priorities, and even their investment risk tolerance. 

2.2. Amount or Percentage of Income Saved 

Even higher-ranking positions do not guarantee an increment in savings. However, there are many 
contributing factors as to why one has the propensity to save more than others. 
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2.3. Frequency of Saving 

The more frequent the salary payout is, the more frequently people can save. Semi-monthly and monthly 
frequency of saving is expected due to the scheduled salary payout of employees every month. 

2.4. Reasons for Saving 

There are two types of reasons for saving – short-term and long-term goals. 

Common short-term goals are gadgets, insurance, emergency funds, leisure or vacation, home 
appliances, car, education, and luxury items. 

Long-term goals include retirement, house and lot, investment, car, business, insurance, and education. 

Typically, a car is considered a long-term goal for most respondents. However, the period for goals is not 
always according to the norm of society. Some people consider long-term goals as short-term ones and 
vice versa. 

2.5. Average Savings per Month 

The level of savings of respondents is influenced by many factors such as, but not limited to, age, marital 
status, family size, salary, and lifestyle. It is yet to be determined which of these factors have the most 
significant impact on the way people save their income. 

3. Borrowing Practices 

3.1. Sources of borrowed funds 

If people were presented with multiple options for sourcing out funds, they would pick the one with the 
lowest interest rate. However, if individuals were given the urgency of the fund needed, the interest rate 
would not matter to them. Hence, they would accept whatever is available at the earliest possible interest 
rate. 

3.2. Amount borrowed 

There is a close percentage between people who do have existing and do not have loans. The amount 
borrowed by respondents depends on the reasons for borrowing. Some borrowed money for a short 
period, while others borrowed funds payable for more extended periods, usually more than a year. 

3.3. Reasons for borrowing 

Unplanned expenses got the highest number of respondents when it comes to borrowing. Other reasons 
for borrowing are emergency cases, long-term goals, monthly dues, and insufficient cash on hand, child 
support, need capital, and business expansion. 

3.4. Interest rates 

There are multiple sources of funds available for individuals to choose from if they opt to borrow money. 
However, if individuals were presented the urgency of the fund needed, the interest rate would not matter 
to them. Hence, they would accept whatever is available at the earliest possible interest rate. 

3.5. Used of borrowed money 

The majority of the respondents disclosed that emergency cases, house and lot, medical expenses, car, 
leisure or vacation, and gadgets are the top reasons for the loan. 

3.6. Repayment Status 

The majority of the respondents do not have an existing loan in writing. 

4. Spending Practices 

4.1. Percentage of Income Spent 

The majority of the respondents spend 75% of less of their monthly income. 

4.2. Means of Spending 
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Different spending methods include cash, mobile payments, electronic fund transfer, check, and credit 
and debit cards. Cash is still the primary mode of spending due to its convenience and accessibility. 

5. Significant relationship between the profile variables and the saving, borrowing, and 
spending practices of the respondents 

The following profiles of respondents have a significant relationship with saving practices. 

Age has a significant correlation with the amount or percentage of income saved. The proportion of older 
ages tends to have a higher amount of savings than the "Millennials." 

There is a significant dependence between monthly income and frequency of savings. The more regular 
income is, the more frequent it is to save.  

Lastly, there is a significant association between monthly income and the percentage of income spent. As 
monthly income increases, the propensity to spend also increases. 

The rest of the profile variables do not indicate any significant dependence on saving, borrowing, and 
spending practices. 

Recommendations 

The findings and conclusions of the study led to the following recommendations: 

1. For Academe, may educate individuals as college students in financial management, regardless 
of whether business or non-business courses. This is because eventually, even non-business 
course students will become managers. Results showed that higher-ranking employees do not 
automatically equate to a better level of financial literacy. Thus, exposure to money management 
seminars and courses will help them traverse their finances. This will also prevent them from 
compromising retirement funds as old age comes and having a bare minimum lifestyle in their 
retirement. 

2. Managers may look into the limitation of using credit cards and attend training and seminars to 
gain further knowledge on money management. 

3. Managers may increase the percentage of income saved. Do not spend more than 75% of the 
income as possible. Have a regular habit of saving, no matter how little the amount is. Little is 
better than nothing when it comes to money. Since most people responded to emergency cases as 
the top reason, they borrowed money encouraged people to build their emergency fund. 

4. Banks and government institutions may coordinate with HR of different companies the products 
and services they offer to their clients to get information and exposure to different financial 
instruments available. Results suggested that individuals based their preferences on their 
exposure, knowledge, familiarity, and convenience on the financial instruments when choosing 
their saving, borrowing, and spending practices. 

5. With the advancement of technologies, business enterprises may explore new options when 
transacting with their clients. Results suggested that more individuals lean towards contactless 
payment with the least charges. 
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